
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

THE INVESTIGATION INTO WESTERN FLENIHG )
COUNTY WATER DISTRXCT'S AND CHAIRMAN )
CLYDE THOMAS'LLEGED WILLFUL VIOLATION ) CASE NO. 9673
OF THE COMMISSION ORDER ENTERED MARCH 30, )
1987 )
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On March 30, 1987, the Commission entered an Order in this
case finding that, among other violations of Commission

regulations, Western Fleming County Water District ("Western

Fleming" ) had increased its wholesale rate to Buffalo Trail water

Association and its service connection and service reconnection

charges without the approval of the Commission as required by 807

KAR 5:001, Section 10, and 807 KAR 5:006, Section 10. A fine of

$500 was levied against Western Fleming and was paid in full on or

about May l, 1987.
On October 14, 1987, a follow-up review was performed by

Commission Staff. The Staff Report, a copy of which is attached,
alleges that Western Fleming continues to charge the unauthorized

rates in spite of the Commission's Order. The report further

alleges that the Chairman of Western Fleming, Mr. Clyde Thomas,

has openly acknowledged to Commission Staff that those rates and

connection changes which were the subject of the show cause

hearing in Case No. 9673 and which were addressed by the Order

entered Narch 30, 1987 are still being charged.



After considering the matter and being advised, the

Commission, on its own motion, finds that this case should be

reopened and a hearing should be held. The Commi,ssion further

finds the style of this case should be amended to include Mr.

Clyde Thomas who as Chairman of Western Fleming is charged with

the duty to control and manage the affairs of Western Fleming.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
1. Case No. 9673, formerly styled Kentucky Public Service

Commission v. Western Fleming County Hater District, be and it
hereby is reopened.

2. Western Fleming shall appear before the Commission on

June 21, 1988, at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Daylight Time, at the

Commission's Offices in Frankfort, Kentucky, and show cause, if
any it can, why it should not be subject to the penalties

prescribed in KRS 278.990 for failure to comply wi.th the

Commission's regulations and its Order of March 30, 1987.
3. Xr. Clyde Thomas, Chairman of Western Fleming, shall

appear as an officer and agent of the utility before the

Commission and show cause< if any he can, why he should not be

subject to the penalties prescribed in KRS 278.990 for willfully
violating and procuring, aiding and abetting a wi.llful violation
of the Commission' regulations and Order of March 30, 1987.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 24th day of May, 1988.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Vide Chair>hn

'TTEST:

Executive Director
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STAFF REPORT

UNAUTHORIZED RATES AND CHARGES

WESTERN FLEMING COUNTY MATER DISTRICT

BACKGROUND

On September 16, 1986, a hearing was held in Case No. 9673,

Kentucky Public Service Commission vs. Western Fleming County

Water District. Subsequently, on March 30, 1987, the Public

Service Commission ("Commission" ) entered an Order finding that
Western Fleming County Water District ("Western Fleming" ) had

increased its connection fees, reconnection charges and its rate

for water sold to Buffalo Trail Water Association ("Buffalo
Trail" ) without Commission approval. A fine of $500 was levied

for these and other violations. (Attachment 1) The fine was paid

on or about May 1, 1987,

Western Fleming also sells water to Southern Mason Mater

DiStrict ("Southern Mason" ), Fleming County Water Association

(Fleming" ), and the City of Flemingsburg ("City" ) . Subsequent to
the hearing on September 16, 1986, but prior to entry of the Order

in Case No. 9673, Mr. Clyde Thomas, Chairman of the District,
submitted letters requesting increases in the Southern Mason rate

from C.70 to $1.00 per 1,000 gallons, in the Buffalo Trail rate
from S.55 to $ .66 per 1,000 gallons, and in the Fleming County

rate to $ 1.00 per 1,000 gallons. An increase in the connection

fee from $250 to $ 300 and establishment of a $20.00 reconnection

fee were also requested. Mr. Thomas was informed by letter dated



September 30, 1986, that the request was not in compliance with

Commission regulations regarding the proper form for rate increase

filings, and copies of the pertinent regulations were sent. A

follow-up letter was written on October 24, 1986, explaining in

detail the necessary steps in filing for a rate increase and again

furnishing copies of pertinent regulations. (Attachments 2, 2a,

2b and 2c) No further filings were made by Western Fleming.

On September 9, 1987, George Allison, Utility Inspector in

the Commission's Division of Engineering performed an inspection

at Buffalo Trail. During the inspection, he was informed that the

rate being charged by Western Fleming for purchased water was $ .55

per 1,000 gallons. The approved rate is $ .50 per 1,000 gallons.

The 1986 Annual Report filed by Western Fleming also showed the

rate for Buffalo Trail as $ .55 per 1,000 gallons, the same as the

unauthorized rate found in Case No. 9673.

A follow-up investigation was performed by Barbara Jones of

the Commf.ssion's Division of Rates and Tariffs on October 14,

1987, at Western Fleming's offices in Ewing, Kentucky. Western

Fleming's chairman, Nr. Thomas, was interviewed.

FINDINGS

During the interview with Nr. Thomas, he stated that the $ 300

connection fee, the 820 reconnection fee, and the rate of 8.55 per

1,000 gallons of water, which were the sub)ect of the show cause

hearing in Case No. 9673, were still being charged.

With regard to the $ 300 unapproved connection charge, Nr.

Thomas stated Western Fleming realizes no excess revenue from this

amount and, in fact, does not recover its costs in many instances.



This is also true with respect to the $ 20 reconnection charge

according to Hr. Thomas.

BUffalo Trail receives water from Western Fleming in close
proximity to the plant and does not utilize other Western Fleming

facilities. Western Fleming and Buffalo Trail have an agreement

whereby the water charge is to be the cost of water at the plant.
According to Nr. Thomas, that cost is now at least 8.65 per 1,QQQ

gallon; thus, even though the $ .55 per 1,000 gallon rate is higher

than the authorized rate, it is still below actual cost.
Staff again explained in detail the procedure and filing

requirements in obtaining approval of such rates and charges and

provided copies of forms for use in submitting cost )ustification.
Nr. Thomas indicated this would be done. He also indicated he

thought such cost data had been submitted in an audit report<

however, other than annual reports, such audit has not been

located in the Commission's files.
The 1986 Annual Report shows sales to Buffalo Trail of

71,930,500 gallons of water and revenues of S37,094.58. The rate

was increased in February or March of 1986. Based on average

monthly usage, if the increase became effective in February, the

overcharge for 1986 was approximately S3<297.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECONNENDATIONS

Western Fleming continues to charge unauthorized rates in

spite of the previous show cause hearing and Order. Western

Fleming's chairman indicates these charges are still below costs
however, Western Fleming has failed to follow through with

appropriate filings with the Commission for determination of the



reasonableness of and/or approval of such rates and charges. The

commission's Order in Case No. 9673 is clear that only those rates
and charges approved by the Commission may be made. It is
therefore recommended that case No. 9673 be reopened to address

the issue of noncompliance with the Commission's Order.

prepared By: Barb'ara Jones
Public Utilities Rate
Analyst, Chief
Water, Sewer and Communication
Rate Design Branch
Rates and Tariffs Division



CONNONWEALIH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE TH'E PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Nat ter of:

THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SeaVZCE
COMMISSION

VS ~ CASE NO. 9673

WESTERN FLEMING COUNTY WATER
DISTRICT

on August 29, 1986, western Fleming water District
("western" ) was ordered to appear and show cause why it should not

be penal ised under KRS 278.990 for failure to comely with the

commission's regulations> with deficiencies noted for the years

1984, 1985 and 1986.
A hearing was held on September l6, i%86. Clyde Thomas,

Chairman of western, and J. T. Hammonds, Treasurer, appeared as

officers of Western and to offer testimony.

The evidence sho~ed that Western had received copies of staff
inspection reports in 198l and 1985 (and a report fot'986 was

handed them at the hearing>, detailing multiple violations of.

Commission laws and regulations recurring yearly ~ The violations

specified in the Show Cause Order of August 29, 1986. included

contract rate and customer charge increases without commission

approval, and inadeauate maintenance and safety practices, all

compounded by inadequate record-keeping. Western's officers

admitted that they promised to correct the violations but had done



nothing until June, 1986, when a pressure testing device was

purchased, and c "testing program" commenced. A post-hearing
document f i led by Western's Treasurer discloses that 16 meters
were checked in }984 and 19 meters in 1985, although the Chairman

agreed to check "ten a month which vill make it average out to
about every f ive years." 1

when interrogated about charging Buffalo Trail water District
SO ~ 55 per thousand gallons instead of $0.50, per western's tariff,
Nr. Thomas responded that Western had requested by letter
(undated) that the Commission approve the higher rate, but had

received no acknowledgement of or response to the letter. Then

"someone" (not the witness) had put the requested rates into
effect. Nr. Thomas acknowledged that the letter was undated, but2

stated that it had been mailed to the Commission in November,

1985. There is no evidence in Commission files that the letter
was received ~

This proceeding discloses an intolerable situation. Here

there is adm i.ss ion of western' fa i lure to observe Comm i ss i on

regulations in a number of instances over a period of more than 3

years. Though given ample opportunity, the district did not

respond adequately to correct the violations. This pattern of

conduct cannot be allowed to continue.

Transcript of Evidence, ( T.K+ ) < p. 11~

2 T ~ E,~ pp, 7~ }5~



t:estern' Chairman stated at the hearinq that he hart not

asked t'".~ ". i str i c t' at torney to accompany him to the hear i no

because:.. "4 idn' feel it was that serious." The officers of the

district should be aware that KRS 228990 nrov ivies for penalties

which may be imposed against the officers or employees of a

utility who are in willful violation of KRS 278 or the regulations

promulgated thereunder.

FINDXNGS AND CONCLUSIONS

1 ~ Violations of Commission regulations have existed for an

extended time, even though Commission inspections have placed

western on notice as to those violations and representations were

made that prompt action would be forthcoming.

2. The following allegations of violation have been

unrebutted or admitted:

a. Western raised its service connection and service

reconnection charges without the approval of the Commission as

required by 807 KAR 5:001, Section 10, and 807 KAR 5:006, Section

10.
b. Western did not maintain history cards and test.

cards on its meters as reauired by &07 KAR 5~006, section 15.
c. Western did not have a pressure recording device

that could record a continuous 2I-hour test, as required by 807 KAR

5:066, Section 6 {2).
d. Western did not perform annual pressure surveys or

keep records as required by 802 KAR 5:066, SeCtiOn 6 (3) .
3. These violations, as stated in the preceding paragraph

(2) have been of an extended duration.



~astern had not received Commission approval (807 KAR

5:0q7) '. ~ the $ 0.05 rate increase to Buffalo Trail Mater

Assoc a"

5. The Commission is aware of the severe impact f ines and

penalties may have on small water utilities and their ratepayers.
However, in thiS CaSe a fine Shauld be aSSeSSed.

IT IS THEREfORE ORDERED that the Findings and Conclusions as

stated in numbered paragraphs 1, 2a through 2d, 3, 4, and 5 are

specifically adopted and incorporated herein as if fully stated,
furthermore, Mestern shall immediately correct all such violations
enume" >ted therein.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a fine of $ 500 is levied agai,nst

Western, one-half of which is due and payable within 30 days atter
receipt of this Order; and the remaining one-half due and payable

90 days from the date of this Order. unless western demonstrates

to the satisfaction ot the Commission that it has remedied all
violations heretofore communicated to Mestern. Please send your

certified check or money order, made payable to the Kentucky State
Treasurer, within the time directed herein to Leigh Hutchens,

Accountant Supervisor, Public Service Commission < '730 Schenke1

Lane, Frankfort, KentuCky 10601
'oneat Frankfort, Kentucky, this 30th day of Nsrch, 1987

By the Commission

ATTEST:

Erecutive Direc~



Western fleeing Water District
C/0 Clyde Thoaas
Ewing, KY 41039

September 19, 1996

Barbara Jones, Rate Analyst
Public Service Coaaission
730 Schenkel Lane
P.O. Sox 615
Frankfort, KY 40601

Dear Ms. Jones,

Western Flering Water District would like to request ap-
proval of a rate increase to Southern Mason Water District from
the current rate of 4.VO per thousand to a new rate of at least
41.00 per thousand. We feel this would be appropriate considering
line use,water tower storage,and the cost of puaping water. We

would like for this rate to go into effect iaaediately upon your
approval.

Chsiraan

RECEI'PE
'

p

)98'<YES

ggo T4piFFg



CONIMONYYEALTH OF KENTUCKY

PUNLIC Sf%VICE COMMISSION
1)0 SCHENKEL LANE

POST OFFICE SOX 61$
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602

($02) $64.3940

September 30> 1986

Nr ~ Clyde Thomas
Chairman
Western tleming Water District
Ewing, Kentucky i1039

Dear Nr. Thomas c

This is in response to your September 19 letter to Barbara
Jones of our staff requesti,ng certain rate ad)ustments. Your
request is not in compl iance with our rules and regulations t nor
supported hy any financial documentation. Accordingly, the
Commission is unable to consider your recIuest in this manner.

I am attaching copies of pertinent regulations for your
eview which outlines the manner to file for rate increases. I

suggest you use 807 EAR 53076 because it is intended for smaller
utilities like Western Pleming Water District.

Sincerely,

~~ yrl. 88~~—~
Porest N. Skaggs
Executive Director

PNSslb

Enclosure



Meatern t)ering Mater Oietrict
C/0 Clyde Thonaa
Bming, KY 41039

Seytenber lQ, 1988

aarbera Jonee, Rate Ann)yet
Public aeevleo Coeaieelon
730 Ichealrel Lane
P.O. Ion KI
tran%fort, KY 4080)

FlLED
SKP SR SOS

p ~~ IQMcC~Q~~

lear Ma ~

donee'antern

t)ening seter District sould )Qe,; po;i regueqti, the
fol)osing rate ad)not%ento:

Xncreaae char je to Iuf fale Trai) sater kaaoa$ ion i Aea g. 55
pr thuoand to at leant 0 ASS Ner thouaand ~

Increaae charge to fleainj County citator jeepckatgop .(o .Of'00
yer thouaand.

Meter Connection froa OSd4.00 to 0300.00.

~
aeconnection after reaova) for failure to Nay bill to

020.00.

In rejarda to the charge to auffalo frail you haec 0 copy of
our lant audit rejort shich ahosa ~ ~ shat yeaying chargeo for
the Plant sere last year.



CQMMON99KAlrH 09 KKNrucx T

PUBLIC $KRVlCI CONlh41$ %lON
730 SCHKtWKl lANK

~05T Off lCK IOX 435
SIANKIORT, KY. 4fW03

)5033 %44-394)

october 2i. 19S6

Nr. Clyde ThcKIaa, Chairaan
Western Fleeing County Water District
Ewing> Kentucky 41039

Dear Nr ThoaaaK

This ia in response to your Septe13ber 19 letter to Barbara
Jones requesting rate adjustaente for water sales to the Buffalo
Trail and PleKI ing county water Associations and certain
non-recurring charge. I hav» previously responded to a similar
letter regarding other rate requests. The Comaiaaion also cannot
act on this request because it haa not been 31ade in accordance
with our regulat iona. Our priIKary concern in rev tewing such
requests is the financial need for such increaaea, and you have
made no such showing. Your reference to the last audit report as
financial support is insufficient.

There ar» three options available to you to sake such rate
requeatsK

1. Apply for a general citi ihcL'casa pursuant to 107 Kka
s3 0019 seatlos l09 or 107 KA1 $ 5016 (copiee of both are
~nclosed) . The latter regulat ion is daiighad for asai?er
ut f1it iea such aN M(s)rn playing and ia the eaa iaaf one to
prepare.

2. Enter into a special contract, far water sales to the
Associations. Such contracts aust be approved by the Caesisaion
pursuant to SOY KAI 5 c0l 1 < Section 13 (copy enclosed) ~ Th 1s
should be done only if you do not no99 sell water to thea under a
general tariff.

3. Apply for the non recurring revision pursuant to 107 KAR

S 5 011 g Section 10 ( copy enclosed) . This is a 1isited procedure
Nr. Clyde Thaaaa
October 24t 19S6

gybe~/n4'~ ~ A <



page Tleo

to addrese rate revieione doalino only ~ith charyee incurred for
syecitic aervicee renderedg ouch aa motor connectione and
reconnection feoe.

If Z can he of further aaelatanco> please feel free to
contact ae at ($02) 554-2473.

Sincerely i

PUSLIC SkRVICk CONNISSXOM

~I$

tercet N. Skagii
Executive Director

tNS/hv

Enc loeuree


